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Special
Thanks

Celebrate!

Fly with Us!
Support Our Growth

Thursday, May 11, 2017
6 to 9 pm!
In two years, our grass
Crowne Plaza, Foster
roots effort miraculously
City
led to a location, a board,
great staff, and fast growEnjoy: Old & New
ing membership.
Friends. Champagne.
Wine. Cider.
Now it’s time to spread
Peninsula Symphony
our wings! More memString Quartet.
bers and staff, a deeper
Cool Silent Auction.
more diversified outDinner and Program
reach, a permanent
with Speakers and Song. home…
Talk with members.
Learn about the program.
A grand occasion!

The sky is our limit!
Check out our Auction

Buy for you or a friend!
*Tickets for the San
Francisco Symphony
*Pier 39 Family Fun Pack
*Tickets to a James Taylor
and Bonnie Raitt concert
*NEST security camera
*Yoga (need description)
*Peninsula Symphony
season tickets
*NEST Thermostat
*Giants tickets
*SFMOMA membership
*Draegers: Christmas in
May
*Acupressure Massage
*Heitz Cabernet Sauvignon,
Martha’s Vineyard 1998
*Claire’s Crunch Cakes - six!
*AND MORE...

Keep our programs going!

Register by May 3 or donate at: www.californiaclubhouse.org
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Clubhouse is Growing Once More! by Clubhouse Members and Staff

Erica and John writing down tasks

California Clubhouse
follows a standardized community mental health model;
there are currently over 300
Clubhouses around the
world. As a relatively new
Clubhouse, we are growing
into that model, in several
ways. From day one, we followed several basic principles, such as the relationship
between staff and members,
but we didn’t immediately
have the full range of Clubhouse structures and services. Last year, after much
research and preparation, we
started Transitional Employment, a significant feature of
the Clubhouse model. And
now, we’re adopting another
common Clubhouse feature:
units.
In this context, a unit
is like a department. Putnam
Clubhouse in Concord, for
example, has three units:

Hospitality,VERDE
a longer community meet(Vocational Employment ing on Thursdays for longRetail Development and term and policy decisions.
Enrichment), and CAM
We have work stations
(Career, Administration, placed as if we had a unit
and Multimedia). Hospital- organization; for example,
ity runs the kitchen and there’s a table with employkeeps their facility clean. ment information and a
CAM staffs their front
computer, which if fully
desk and greets visitors,
staffed would be like a
keeps records, and a few VERDE unit, and a desk for
other tasks. VERDE enaccounting with cashboxes,
courages members torecords, etc. This layout
wards employment and
foreshadows the intent to
education, and connects
form units, as part of growthem with specific oppor- ing into a full-fledged Clubtunities and resources.
house. We are now just
They start the day with a barely big enough to split
general meeting for aninto two units: Hospitality
nouncements which affect and Business.
the whole Clubhouse,
and then split up for
unit meetings; task signup happens at unit
meetings.
At first, California
Clubhouse was too
small for segmentation
to be practical or useful.
We held two daily meet- Business unit in action
ings, after breakfast and
after lunch, covering all imThis split into two
mediate topics and signing units is another step toup for tasks. We also held wards our growth, as our
Continues at page 4
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My Time with California Clubhouse by Iris R.
Hi! My name is Iris Rojas and I
want to talk about my time at
the California Clubhouse.

I’ve achieved so much at the Clubhouse and I have made a whole
bunch of new friends.

My Clubhouse adventures
started off a year ago when I
found out about the Clubhouse
through another member. I
have achieved so much here in
so little time.

I would like to give a quick shout
out to my friends at the Clubhouse
that I have made and hopefully will
save for the rest of my life! My
friends are Agnes, Betsy, Jan, Sara,
Barbara, Mary, Amaal, John, Marcella and everyone else. I also volunteer at Heart & Soul at 1950
Alameda de las Pulgas. I also love
working there.

At the Clubhouse, I work in
coordinating young adult
events. My responsibilities include planning and co-hosting
socials, making flyers, recording
and editing the newscast, and
much more. During the workordered day, I work on reception, outreach (calling members) and help operate the
wellness bar.
When I first came to the Clubhouse, I was mad at people and
I would shut myself down so
that no one could talk to me.

Iris working hard

The Clubhouse has really fun
socials! For example, on
March 17th, we celebrated
St. Patrick’s Day. We danced
and sang– it was so much fun.
There was Irish dancing and
I love coming to the Clubhouse
corned beef & cabbage. In
because it gives me more independence and freedom. Also, I can fact, all the socials we come
up with in community meetvoice my opinion and be heard. I
used to lash out and get angry easi- ing are awesome because we
all agree to it as a communily but being at the Clubhouse alty.
lowed me to be in a safe space to
mature and practice conflict resolution skills. It feels great to be
Thank you for reading my
able to grow and impact others in
article!
a positive way through the process.

Thank You to the Optimist Club by Jennifer Mc.
My sister-in-law Jo Anne was gracious enough to invite the founder
of California Clubhouse and me, a
board member and a member of
the Clubhouse, to a steak dinner
hosted by the Optimist Club of San
Carlos-Belmont. The dinner took
place in a restaurant in San Carlos.
About 20 people attended the dinner– there were three round tables full of people. We all sat
around and mingled throughout
the dinner– all the people were
very friendly. After the great din-

ner, we gave a presentation to the
group explaining what the Clubhouse is all about. The group was
very interested in the Clubhouse
and asked a lot of questions.
When they heard about our Gala,
they asked what they could do to
help. One woman even offered to
give us a necklace that she was
going to make especially for our
silent auction. I have great gratitude to The Optimist Club for the
opportunity to be able to speak on
mental illness, how it affects all

communities and how clubhouses can be a great resource. I am
fortunate to be a member of
California Clubhouse and to
have opportunities like this.
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Our New Van by Amaal G-G.
After several months of waiting,
we finally have our new van! It is
sleek and shiny and fits twelve
people. We are glad that we
could get this van made to our
specifications. It was well worth
the wait.
Within the first week of receiving
the van we made a Transitional
Employment visit, a trip to Costco, and transported members to a
picnic social at the park. Monica
and I made a list of materials to
keep stocked in the van and posted it on the back door. We also
made some ‘No Food or Drinks’
signs and posted them throughout

the van to remind people to keep
the van nice and clean.
We hope to be able to use this
van to plan routes around central
locations to pick up members and
bring them to the Clubhouse.
With the van and these routes,
we should be able to increase daily participation in the Clubhouse.
Many members have stressed the
difficulties they have faced in getting here so we hope to be able
to alleviate those stresses with
our new van. We will also be able
to go on more varied and exciting
socials with our van available to
take members to more places.

With the new van the possibilities are endless! Thank you so
much to the Board of Directors for contributing this van,
which enables our Clubhouse
to grow even more!

Nick posing with our brand new

Clubhouse is Growing Once More! (cont.)
membership gets larger
and the tasks get more
specialized. The purpose
of the split is to enable
units to perform unitspecific tasks more efficiently. It also enables us
to build better relationships because of the
smaller group sizes. The
units share responsibilities in reception, outreach, tours, orientation,
socials, wellness and
maintenance duties.
Business unit is responsible for administration, research and data

collection, member services,
education, employment , accounting, and marketing (like
this newsletter!)
These are what some
of our members have to say
about why they chose the
business unit:
Dave chose business
unit because he liked the opportunity to work on computers. Jennifer says my best
friend is in the unit. Also, I
enjoy Media/marketing.
Priscilla works at Smart and
Final and wants to expand
her skills in the clerical field.

According to
Jeanette, the unit split
brought some nervousness to the Clubhouse,
although it has been a
smooth transition. She
states, “I chose hospitality over business because I like to wash
dishes and I am interested in learning how to be
a wellness bar attendant.
We pride ourselves in
providing healthy snacks
and including more vegetables and fruit in our
meals. We make everything from scratch and
do a 30 minute wellness
Continues at page 5
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The Family Barbeque by Riley M. and Gilbert C.
become aware of all the work
everyone puts in to help the
Clubhouse function and thrive.
Here is an inside scoop of what
members thought about the
Family Barbecue:

Erica and Yvette grilling in the rain with
our brand new Van in the background.

For the first time in it’s history, the
clubhouse hosted a Family
Barbeque for all members that felt
comfortable inviting their family.
The Family Barbeque was intended
to help our support system

Before the Family dinner,
my day started out with me riding
my bike in a rainy day. From home
I rode about 21 miles for three
trips that day! I didn’t want to miss
the Family Barbeque because I
invited my sister and I wanted her
to see my contributions to my
Clubhouse.
Even though it was raining hard
outside, we grilled under a tent.

We had barbeque chicken and
delicious pastries. The food was a big
hit! My sister also enjoyed learning
about what the Clubhouse is all
about. Erica, our executive director,
gave a presentation of the Clubhouse
model and was able to give
recognition to our former intern– Avi!
It was an amazing event! - Gilbert C.

Our big happy family!

Clubhouse is Growing Once More! (cont.)
activity, such as
meditation, singing,
yoga, or have a conversation. Our staff
and senior members
of the clubhouse do
an excellent job in
guiding us to
achieve our goals.
That means: helping
us cook a new recipe, lunch menu
planning, and wellness bar inventory.
We accomplish the
impossible by work-

ing side by side.
Besides washing
dishes, helping to
cook, and being a
reception attendant,
I’ve learned that
maintaining a positive attitude and
taking pride in my
work while working
hard to improve is
the key to being
successful both inside and outside the
clubhouse. My atti-

tude is better at home
and I’m realizing I can
maintain a
more inde- Serving healthy and delicious lunch
pendent life
and practice hobgaining confidence
bies. I have begun to to visit new places
spend time with
and become a
friends and shop on more active memmy own.
ber of society.”
Through the
workday in the hospitality unit, I’m

Membership Information
California Clubhouse is a membership-based social/vocational community
where adults living with persistent mental illness come to rebuild their lives.

DONATION INFO
California Clubhouse is a
non-profit organization.
Every contribution, large
and small, helps California
Clubhouse continue our
mission to create
opportunities for people
living with mental illness
to be respected members
of society by providing
rehabilitation programs
that facilitate their
recovery.
For donations, please
contact Erica Horn at

California Clubhouse is a free and voluntary program for adults 18 and older
living in San Mateo County who suffer from severe mental illness. We are
currently located at 210 Industrial Rd, Ste 102, San Carlos, CA 94070.
For more information, please contact us at 650-539-3345 or email us at
info@californiaclubhouse.org.

Testimonials

“Finding Clubhouse is the most privileged experience in my
life journey towards my recovery.”
-Sara L.

ericahorn@
californiaclubhouse.org
or 650-539-3345 or visit
https://
californiaclubhouse.org/
financials/

Thank You!
Want to support a great cause? California Clubhouse needs your help ! Here
are some items that the Clubhouse needs for its day-to-day functions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Video Camera/Digital Camera
Commercial Copy Machine
Art Supplies
Weights/Kettle Bells/Yoga Mats
Laptops

*California Clubhouse is a not-for-profit, tax-exempt organization and your
donations are tax deductible.
California Clubhouse

